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Heating and air conditioning (tobacco processing plant)

McGill AirFlow Industrial Duct and Fittings Products
McGill AirFlow Corporation offers a complete line of products
designed and manufactured to meet the special needs of industrial
air/material handling applications. Developed over four decades, the
products and specifications for this industrial line represent extensive
engineering, testing, and manufacturing refinements. This commitment to quality has helped establish McGill AirFlow as one of the
leading manufacturers of industrial air/material handling products
in the United States.
McGill AirFlow supports its industrial product line with knowledgeable and experienced sales and engineering staffs, including
those in the airflow and acoustical laboratories. A nationwide network of regional sales and engineering offices, Duct Express warehouses, and manufacturing plants are strategically located, so product
availability and access to quality service are never problems. McGill
AirFlow’s personnel are available to visit the jobsite to offer expert
advice about system design, product selection, and installation. It is
McGill AirFlow’s concern for customer satisfaction, combined with
engineering and manufacturing excellence, convenient customer service, and comprehensive selection of quality products that makes its
industrial product line the right choice for your application.

Applications
McGill AirFlow’s industrial products are used for a large variety of
applications such as:
•Heating and air conditioning of industrial environments
•Supply and make-up air
•Collection, conveyance, and exhaust of fumes and particulates
These products have been successfully used in all facets of industry, including the steel, automotive, petroleum, tobacco, textile,
mining, grain storage, tunneling, tool and die, woodworking, metal
fabrication, food processing, electronics, microchip, and chemical
industries. McGill AirFlow’s industrial line has the diversity to
meet your air moving and material handling requirements.
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Elevated temperature exhaust
(incineration)

Fume collection and exhaust (wire coating)

Dust control and particulate conveyance (woodworking)

Supply and make-up air (tunneling)
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Round Industrial Duct
McGill AirFlow’s industrial duct is offered in two standard constructions: round spiral lockseam and round longitudinal seam. The round
spiral lockseam duct features an interlocking helical seam that runs the
entire length of the duct. This exterior seam construction adds structural strength and rigidity to the ductwork while maintaining a
smooth, obstruction-free interior. The round longitudinal seam duct
features a fully welded seam running its entire length.
Round spiral lockseam duct is available in diameters of 3 inches
through 84 inches, in gauges 28 through 14, and in lengths to 20 feet.
Longitudinal seam duct is available in diameters of 3 inches through 90
inches and in gauges 22 through 10. Both constructions are available in
galvanized steel, aluminized steel, PVC plastic-coated steel, carbon
steel, phosphatized (paintable) steel, stainless steel, and aluminum.
For elevated temperature applications, McGill AirFlow manufactures
UNI-STACK™ chimney, breeching, and exhaust duct (see page 16) to
various specifications. Please contact your nearest McGill AirFlow
sales representative, sales engineering office, or regional manufacturing plant for complete information.

ACOUSTI-k27® is a registered trademark, and UNI-SEAL™ and UNI-STACK™
are trademarks of United McGill Corporation.

Spiral Lockseam Construction
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Butt Seam, Fully Welded
Construction

Longitudinal Seam, Fully Welded Duct

ACOUSTI-k27® Round Double-Wall Duct

UNI-SEAL™ Spiral Lockseam Duct
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Round Industrial Fittings

Y-Branches

McGill AirFlow’s round industrial duct is complemented by a complete line of efficient standard fittings. They are available in diameters of 3 inches through 90 inches and in gauges 26 through 10. Like
the ductwork, fittings can be specified in galvanized steel, aluminized
steel, PVC plastic-coated steel, carbon steel, phosphatized (paintable)
steel, stainless steel, or aluminum.
Though the fittings pictured in this brochure are representative of
McGill AirFlow’s typical standard industrial fittings and should fill
the majority of system requirements, a large variety of other fittings
are available to meet specific needs. Please contact your McGill
AirFlow sales representative, sales engineering office, or regional
manufacturing plant for complete information.
Please refer to McGill AirFlow’s Industrial Duct and Fittings
Dimension Booklet for specific dimensions for duct and fittings.

Converging-Flow Fittings
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ACOUSTI-k27 Round Double-Wall Fittings

Elbows
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Round Galvanized Steel
UNI-RING Angle Rings and Round
and Flat Oval Iron Angle Rings

Round and Flat Oval Flange and Band Roll-Formed
Sheet Metal Connectors

Round and Flat Oval Duct and Fitting Connectors
McGill AirFlow offers a variety of flange-type and slip-type connectors. Angle rings are available in a wide range of sizes, thicknesses,
and materials compatible with both duct and fittings. Standard
dimension angle rings are available in iron, aluminum, and stainless
steel. In addition to standard dimension angle rings, McGill AirFlow
also offers roll-formed galvanized steel UNI-RING™ angle rings.
Fully welded or tack-welded and sealed angle rings provide structural strength in a duct system and simplify assembly.
Van Stone connectors are available to make installation easier, particularly in retrofit applications. A Van Stone connector consists of a
loose round angle ring with a turned out edge or a sheet metal retaining sleeve. This allows for alignment flexibility when connecting
flanges between duct and fittings.
Flange connectors should always be used for high-pressure applications, and they are suggested where duct diameters exceed 36 inches to simplify installation. (See McGill AirFlow’s Duct Connectors
brochure for additional angle ring specifications.)
Flange and band roll-formed sheet metal connectors are also available in various configurations and gauges. These connectors are
attached to the duct using either sheet metal screws or tack welds and
are sealed with a UL-Classified sealant.
McGill AirFlow offers slip-type connectors for connecting duct to
duct, duct to fittings, and fittings to fittings, and for material handling applications. These connectors are available in various configurations, materials, and gauges. Less expensive slip-type connectors
can be used in many industrial applications.

Round and Flat Oval T-24 Profile
Flange Connectors

UNI-RING™ is a trademark of Spiral Fittings, Inc.

Slip-Type Connectors
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Round Supply Air Terminal Outlets and Diffusers

DUCT-D-FUSER air diffuser

FACTAIR™ Outlets
FACTAIR units provide worker-controlled distribution of conditioned
air. The unit connects to duct drops from a plant’s supply air system to
provide spot discharge control at work stations. It is designed with
direction, pattern, and volume flow controls. FACTAIR units are available in diameters from 4 through 26 inches. The swivel ball joints are
also available as a separate product.
DUCT-D-FUSER™ Air Diffusers
DUCT-D-FUSER air diffusers are easy-to-install air outlets used for
round, in-line duct applications. The Type A grille is available in
6- through 60-inch diameters. These outlets have perforated wall
sections and can be specified as grilles, fittings, or assemblies.

FACTAIR Outlets

FACTAIR™ and DUCT-D-FUSER™ are trademarks of United McGill Corporation.
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Access Doors

Round Ductwork Access Doors, Air Intakes and Outlets,
Slide Gates, and Dampers
Bellmouth Fittings
Bellmouth fittings are available in diameters from 3 through 60 inches in galvanized steel. The use of bellmouth fittings at the entrances
of exhaust systems is always recommended over straight duct or
flanged inlets since the bellmouth fittings provide the most efficient
entrance conditions available and can significantly reduce system
operating costs.
Access Doors
Two types of industrial access doors are offered: a standard bolted
and a hinged door. Either type of door gives easy access to the duct
interior for clean out or inspection. The standard door can be fitted to
duct in diameters from 8 through 72 inches. The hinged door can be
fitted to any diameter. The hinged door is recommended for systems
conveying material. Both doors are available in galvanized and stainless steels and aluminum constructions.
Floor Sweeps
Designed with tight-fitting, manually-operated doors, McGill
AirFlow’s floor sweeps are generally installed near machining and
milling equipment for easy cleaning of debris from the floor. Floor
sweeps are available in 18-gauge galvanized steel with a 6-inch-diameter duct connection.
Stackheads and Weather Caps
McGill AirFlow’s stackheads and weather caps keep rain, snow, and
debris out of exhaust stacks. They are available in sizes and materials
compatible with the duct and fittings, and all types can be specified
with optional bird screens.
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Bellmouth

Floor Sweep

Vertical Stackhead

Elbow Stackhead

Weather Cap
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Volume Control Dampers
Volume control dampers are used to regulate airflow in a duct system. They are available in a range of round and rectangular sizes.
Dampers can be furnished with optional manual, electric, or pneumatic actuators. An optional neoprene blade seal, suitable up to
250°F, is also available. Special finishes or type 304 stainless steel
constructions are also available.

Blast Gates and Cut-Offs
Blast gates and cut-offs are used to seal off or adjust the flow of the
airstream. They are available in full-frame, half-frame, and positiveseal configurations. They have 18- through 10-gauge, galvanized
steel or cast aluminum bodies with 16- through 10-gauge blades.
Diameters range from 3 through 30 inches. Blast gates are not recommended for use in material handling applications.

Blast Gates and Cut-Offs
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Volume Control Dampers

Assemblies of Duct and Fittings
McGill AirFlow offers made-to-order assemblies, such as manifolds,
from its standard industrial duct and fitting components when design
complexities, dimensional tolerances, field fabrication problems, or
installation difficulties demand them. In those situations factory-built
assemblies can be quite beneficial for reducing expensive field-construction time. Assemblies can be made from almost any combination
of duct and fittings.

Made-to-Order Assembly

Custom Applications
McGill AirFlow can fabricate duct, fittings, and assemblies with special
welds, finishes, and materials for custom applications. This includes
the grinding, polishing, and pacivation of interior welds for material
handling purposes or exterior welds for aesthetic purposes.

Special Finishes and Materials
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ACOUSTI-k27 Rectangular Double-Wall Duct and Fittings

Artist’s Cutaway Drawing of ACOUSTI-k27
Rectangular Double-Wall Duct

Rectangular Duct and Fittings
McGill AirFlow supplies an extensive line of rectangular duct and fittings for industrial applications. These products are available in galvanized steel, nongalvanized carbon steel, stainless steel, and aluminum.
To provide reinforcement, the duct is constructed with strengthening
beads around its perimeter. Longitudinal seams are formed with
Pittsburgh locks. Duct and fittings can be supplied with integral
TDC™ connectors, S & drive slip joints, four-bolt connectors, or
raw ends.
Rectangular duct is manufactured in lengths of up to 6 feet and
in a full range of sizes. Galvanized steel ductwork is available with
Pittsburgh lockseam construction in 26- to 18-gauge thicknesses.
McGill AirFlow has reinforcement data for all sizes. Duct can be supplied in L-shaped sections, wrap-around sections, or completely
assembled. Fittings can be supplied assembled or knocked down.
For thermal and acoustical control, McGill AirFlow supplies
ACOUSTI-k27 rectangular double-wall duct. ACOUSTI-k27 rectangular double-wall ductwork is constructed of a solid metal outer
pressure shell and a metal inner liner with a standard 1 1/2-inch layer
of acrylic-coated, antimicrobial insulation sandwiched between. The
perforated or solid metal inner liner provides an erosion-resistant
alternative to lined duct. It holds the insulation in place without the
need for pins or other mechanical fasteners. ACOUSTI-k27 rectangular double-wall duct and fittings are shipped fully assembled with
TDC flanged ends.

TDC™ is a trademark of the Lockformer Company.

UNI-SEAL Rectangular Duct and Fittings
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TDC Transverse Duct
Connector System
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Chimneys, Breechings, and Exhaust Duct
UNI-STACK UL-Listed ductwork is designed to be used as
prefabricated chimney, breeching, and exhaust systems for a wide
range of boilers, incinerators, heating appliances, and industrial
processes. Each standard product is intended to resist specific
corrosive conditions.
UNI-STACK-S single-wall, stainless steel ductwork resists atmospheric corrosion in exhaust systems with a maximum continuousfiring temperature of 1,400°F.
UNI-STACK-1400 double-wall ductwork has a stainless steel
liner and is available with a range of standard insulation thicknesses
to maintain high flue gas temperatures. It resists corrosion in chimney and breeching systems with a maximum continuous-firing temperature of 1,400°F.
UNI-STACK-1800 refractory-lined ductwork is designed for hightemperature applications of up to 3,100°F. A wide range of refractory materials are available to resist corrosion from different types of
acid gases.
We supply all the components needed to construct a complete system, including round duct, elbows, tees, supports, terminations, and
connecting materials. Standard diameters of up to 48 inches (60
inches for refractory-lined duct) are available. Our engineers can
size your system and perform the necessary analyses to recommend
the right chimney design for you.

UNI-STACK Duct and Fittings
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Sealants and Adhesives
United Duct Sealer™
United Duct Sealer has been the benchmark for duct sealants for over
thirty years. This UL-Classified sealer has a high bonding strength for
sure, first-time sealing of joints in low-, medium-, and high-pressure
HVAC metal duct systems (successfully tested to meet SMACNA
leakage requirements; tests conducted from -40 inches wg to +40
inches wg). It is suitable for indoor and outdoor applications. It has a
high solids content and is less subject to rapid evaporation than
standard sealants. Its ready-to-use consistency will not drip or run,
making application easier and faster. It is available in 10.5- and
29-ounce cartridges and 1- and 5-gallon containers.
UNI-WEATHER™ Duct Sealer
UNI-WEATHER duct sealer is a medium-viscosity sealant for both
indoor and outdoor use. It is specially formulated to meet the performance demands of outdoor application on duct systems (successfully
tested to meet SMACNA leakage requirements; tests conducted from
-40 inches wg to +40 inches wg). It resists weathering and aging, even
when exposed to ultraviolet light. UNI-WEATHER UL-Classified duct
sealer is available in 10.5-ounce cartridges and 1-gallon cans.
United Duct Sealer (Water Based)
United Duct Sealer (Water Based) is used for sealing low-, medium-,
and high-pressure duct systems (successfully tested to meet
SMACNA leakage requirements; tests conducted from -40 inches wg
to +40 inches wg). It is recommended for both indoor and outdoor
application. It provides excellent adhesion to galvanized metal and
cures to a tough, flexible film. This water-based duct sealant contains
no solvents or asbestos and has no harmful fumes. It is nonflammable
(wet or dry) and fire retardant. The antimicrobial and antibacterial
agents contained in this sealant remain effective after it has cured. It is
UL-Classified. United Duct Sealer (Water Based) is supplied in
10.5- and 29-ounce cartridges and 1- and 5-gallon containers.

United Duct Sealer™, UNI-WEATHER™, and UNI-TACK™ are trademarks
of United McGill Corporation.
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UNI-TACK™ Duct Liner Adhesive
UNI-TACK duct liner adhesive is an economical, water-based
product for bonding insulation to metal surfaces. A non-oxidizing
vinyl copolymer adhesive with excellent temperature and moisture
resistance after curing, it forms a durable bond that will not become
brittle with age. This UL-Classified adhesive can be sprayed, brushed
or rolled and is designed for both manual and automatic applications.
It provides excellent results with easy cleanup. UNI-TACK duct liner
adhesive contains antimicrobial agents that remain effective after the
adhesive has cured. It is available in 5-gallon containers.

Mobile Duct Machines
In addition to conveniently located manufacturing plants throughout
the United States, McGill AirFlow also offers its innovative mobile
duct machines to customers for on-site manufacturing of duct. The
mobile duct machine virtually eliminates the shipping costs of factorymade duct and is extremely convenient. The machine can be easily
transported to any jobsite and requires only one worker to operate it.
It can fabricate spiral duct in varying lengths in diameters 3 through
60 inches and is fully equipped with an air compressor, welding
machine, steel decoiler, heating, lighting, and electrical generator.

UNI-DUCT Duct System Design Service
McGill AirFlow can use its UNI-DUCT service to design efficient,
economical duct systems for you. With this state-of-the-art computer
program, we can save you engineering time while designing duct
systems that combine the lowest possible material costs and operating costs. The UNI-DUCT program gives you the most efficiently balanced and sized duct system designs available. UNI-DUCT services
are provided free to our customers in support of active projects. We
can work with you from the start of your project, designing duct systems from an engineer’s drawings or architect’s layouts. If a finished
design already exists, we can analyze the system to find ways to
improve its efficiency and reduce costs. We can also use the UNIDUCT program to analyze existing systems in retrofit projects.
The UNI-DUCT program uses the static regain design method
enhanced by the total pressure method to design efficient supply
systems. It can create static regain designs, analyze pressure requirements, and determine a system’s design leg or critical path (the
path of maximum static pressure requirement). The program automatically balances a duct system by reducing duct and fitting sizes in
nondesign legs. It also evaluates each fitting, substituting less expensive fittings whenever possible. By balancing systems in this way,
the UNI-DUCT program provides duct system designs with low
material costs.
The UNI-DUCT program can analyze a duct system design
acoustically. It produces an acoustical report that tells you if the
design meets your noise criteria (NC level) requirements or if it needs
additional noise control. The acoustical analysis accounts for natural
attenuation of duct and fittings, sound power splits, end reflection,
insertion loss of insulated duct and fittings, and generated noise. The
UNI-DUCT program also allows entry of silencer data and a manufacturer’s fan sound power level data.
We can also use the UNI-DUCT program to design and analyze
negative pressure or exhaust duct systems. These systems are
designed to maintain specific minimum carrying velocities to prevent
material from settling and plugging the duct. Once carrying velocities
have been established, the program analyzes pressure requirements
and balances the duct system accordingly. Exhaust systems designed
with UNI-DUCT will operate at the lowest pressure required to
maintain the design carrying velocities. Initial costs will be low
because smaller sizes of duct are used and because blast gates,
cut-offs, and dampers are often not required.

Additional services available to you upon entering a contract with
McGill AirFlow are (1) drawing files that interface with most CAD
systems, making it easy for you to add other utilities and produce
your own final design or field assembly drawings, (2) a printout of
the UNI-DUCT duct system design analysis, including a bill of material with an accurate listing of duct and fittings as presented on the
drawings, and (3) a complete price proposal with suggested design
and ductwork specifications for your duct system.
McGill AirFlow supports the UNI-DUCT program with in-house
airflow and acoustical laboratories for analyzing and evaluating products and with a vast library of technical data relating to air distribution
products and systems. We also have a nationwide network of regional sales and engineering offices, Duct Express warehouses, and manufacturing plants and a staff of degreed sales engineers to serve you.
Contact the sales office nearest you for more information about our
UNI-DUCT duct system design service.
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SOUNPAK™ Single-Wall, Round
Duct Silencer

SOUNPAK™ and No-Loss™ are trademarks of United McGill Corporation.

SOUNPAK Round No-Loss™ Duct
Silencer

SOUNPAK Round No-Loss
Duct Silencer Package

Acoustical Products— HVAC Noise Control
SOUNPAK Duct Silencers
A complete standard line as well as custom-designed and nonfibrous duct silencers for noise control in ductwork applications are
available. There are four round models with 25 standard diameters
from 12 through 60 inches, in 2-inch inside diameter increments.
Optional dome nose cone and tail cone expanders are also available.
Rectangular silencers are available in sizes 6 through 45 inches wide,
12 through 48 inches high, and in lengths of 3, 5, 7, and 10 feet.
In order to provide expanded system design flexibility, McGill
AirFlow also offers a totally new concept in duct silencers with its
No-Loss silencer line. No-Loss duct silencers eliminate virtually all
regenerative noise and static pressure losses and are available in
diameters of 3 through 60 inches (2-inch increments over 12 inches).
No-Loss silencers contain no internal sound-absorbing bullets;
therefore, air flowing through them will not encounter any internal
blockages or associated airflow disturbances. No-Loss silencers are
available as single units or in an in-line package of a silencer and an
acoustically lined 90° elbow.
SOUNPAK Rectangular Duct Silencer
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UNI-HOUSING™ is a trademark of
United McGill Corporation.

UNI-HOUSING™ Pressurized
Equipment Enclosure

UNI-HOUSING Enclosures
For pressurized applications such as plenums and fan rooms, McGill
AirFlow offers UNI-HOUSING enclosures. UNI-HOUSINGs can be
constructed from McGill AirFlow’s Type SL or Type TG insulated
double-wall panels. The panels are available in thicknesses of 2 or 4
inches and are identical except for their panel joint designs. They
utilize a sandwich-type construction consisting of a solid galvanized
steel outer shell, acoustical/thermal insulating fill, and a solid or perforated galvanized steel inner liner.
The Type SL panel has a self-locking (snap-lock) joint design that
offers quick assembly and is used in applications where disassembly
is not a primary concern. The Type TG panel has a simple tongueand-groove joint design that is recommended when future disassembly and re-erection of the enclosure may be required.

UNI-HOUSING enclosure utilized
on a rooftop air conditioning
application
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Sales Engineering Office, Duct Express Warehouse, and
Plant Locations
This brochure provides an overview of our products and services.
Detailed sales, pricing, specification, assembly, and engineering information about each product or service can be obtained by contacting
the McGill AirFlow sales engineering office, Duct Express warehouse,
manufacturing plant, or manufacturer’s representative in your area.
We look forward to doing business with you.
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■ Manufacturing plant
● Sales engineering office
★ Duct Express warehouse
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Alabama
★ 241 Lyon Lane
Birmingham, AL 35211
205/944-0034
Fax: 205/944-0091
mcgillairflowal@compuserve.com

Arizona
★ 1236 West Southern Avenue
No. 105
Tempe, AZ 85282
480/966-2638
Fax: 480/966-4850
mcgillairflowaz@compuserve.com

California
■★ 1747 East Charter Way
Stockton, CA 95205
209/466-2351
Fax: 209/941-2739
mcgillairflowca@compuserve.com

3914 Murphy Canyon Road
No. A167
San Diego, CA 92123
858/571-0989
Fax: 858/571-3659
mcgillairflowsdca@compuserve.com

Colorado
★ 4920B Fox Street
Denver, CO 80216
303/297-8307
Fax: 303/297-8309
mcgillairflowdenv@compuserve.com

Connecticut
★ 15E International Drive
East Granby, CT 06026
860/653-8001
Fax: 860/653-6995
mcgillairflowct@compuserve.com

Florida
■★ 4408 SW 36th Street
Orlando, FL 32811
407/841-7953
Fax: 407/423-8975
mcgillairflowfl@compuserve.com

★ 3406 SW 26 Terrace
No. C-10
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312
954/321-5898
Fax: 954/321-5788
mcgillairflowftlaud@compuserve.com

Colonial Plaza Office Complex
6251 Phillips Highway
No. 3
Jacksonville, FL 32216
904/733-3868
Fax: 904/733-3978
mcgillairflowjax@compuserve.com

★ 6203 Johns Road
No. 12
Tampa, FL 33634
813/888-8803
Fax: 813/888-8831

Georgia
★ 1750 Enterprise Way
No. 108
Marietta, GA 30067
770/541-1843
Fax: 770/541-0737

Minnesota
5820 74th Avenue North
No. 101
Brooklyn Park, MN 55443
763/569-9770
Fax: 763/569-9715

Oregon
5319 SW Westgate Drive
No. 164
Portland, OR 97221
503/296-0408
Fax: 503/296-0407

mcgillairflowga@compuserve.com

mcgillairflowminn@compuserve.com

mcgillairflowor@compuserve.com

Illinois
125 Windsor Drive
No. 103
Oak Brook, IL 60523
630/572-1293
Fax: 630/572-1310

Missouri
6501 East Commerce Avenue
No. 207
Kansas City, MO 64120
816/231-1469
Fax: 816/231-4179

Pennsylvania
★ 307 East Church Road
No. 7
King of Prussia, PA 19406
610/292-8087
Fax: 610/292-8204

mcgillairflowchic@compuserve.com

mcgillairflowksmo@compuserve.com

mcgillairflowphil@compuserve.com

2001 West Willow Knolls Road
No. 201
Peoria, IL 61614
309/692-2085
Fax: 309/691-1508
mcgillairflowpeor@compuserve.com

Indiana
★ 3880 Pendleton Way
No. 700
Indianapolis, IN 46226
317/541-1530
Fax: 317/541-1536
mcgillairflowin@compuserve.com

Iowa
■★ 900 Pinder Avenue
Grinnell, IA 50112
641/236-6728
Fax: 641/236-7352
mcgillairflowia@compuserve.com

New Jersey
40 Baldwin Road
No. 4
Parsippany, NJ 07054
973/334-9440
Fax: 973/334-9518
mcgillairflownj@compuserve.com

New York
★ 2100 Brighton Henrietta
Town Line Road
Rochester, NY 14623
716/475-1470
Fax: 716/475-1477
mcgillairflowrochny@compuserve.com

North Carolina
★ 2748-G Interstate Street
Charlotte, NC 28208
704/393-1056
Fax: 704/393-0873

Kentucky
★ 3300 Ruckriegel Parkway
No. 108
Louisville, KY 40299
502/266-8939
Fax: 502/266-9957

mcgillairflowcharnc@compuserve.com

mcgillairflowky@compuserve.com

mcgillairflownc@compuserve.com

Maryland
★ 9210 Hampton Overlook
Capitol Heights, MD 20743
301/324-2322
Fax: 301/324-0048

Ohio
■★ 2400 Fairwood Avenue
Columbus, OH 43207
614/443-5520
Fax: 614/444-0234

mcgillairflowdc@compuserve.com

mcgillairflowoh@compuserve.com

Massachusetts
★ 2J Gill Street
Woburn, MA 01801
781/939-0797
Fax: 781/939-0931
mcgillairflowma@compuserve.com

Michigan
★ 32713 Schoolcraft Road
No. 107
Livonia, MI 48150
734/266-4169
Fax: 734/266-4182
mcgillairflowmi@compuserve.com

★ 2201 Brentwood Road
No. 105
Raleigh, NC 27604
919/790-9888
Fax: 919/790-7161

★ 485 Ken-Mar Industrial Pkwy.
Broadview Heights, OH 44147
440/546-4454
Fax: 440/546-4933
mcgillairflowcloh@compuserve.com

★ 2954 East Crescentville Road
West Chester, OH 45069
513/771-5111
Fax: 513/771-8887
mcgillairflowcincy@compuserve.com

2593 Wexford-Bayne Road
No. 101
Sewickley, PA 15143
724/934-0466
Fax: 724/934-0170
mcgillairflowpitpa@compuserve.com

South Carolina
■★ 300 Dale Drive
Fountain Inn, SC 29644
864/862-4463
Fax: 864/862-5408
mcgillairflowsc@compuserve.com

Tennessee
★ 505 Carden Jennings Lane
No. 600
Knoxville, TN 37932
865/675-2880
Fax: 865/675-2897
mcgillairflowknox@compuserve.com

★ 4169 Senator Street
Memphis, TN 38118
901/797-9014
Fax: 901/797-8934
mcgillairflowmem@compuserve.com

★ 614 Airpark Center Drive
Nashville, TN 37217
615/366-3191
Fax: 615/366-3715
mcgillairflownshtn@compuserve.com

Texas
■ 206 Pecos Street
Hillsboro, TX 76645
254/582-5392
Fax: 254/582-2426
mcgillairflowtx@compuserve.com

★ 2550 114th Street
No. 160
Grand Prairie, TX 75050
972/606-8553
Fax: 972/606-8711
mcgillairflowdfw@compuserve.com

★ 2523 Fairway Park Drive
No. 520
Houston, TX 77092
713/680-3771
Fax: 713/680-8037

★ 12961 Park Central
No. 1420
San Antonio, TX 78216
210/402-0122
Fax: 210/402-0543
mcgillairflowsatx@compuserve.com

Vermont
■★ 452 Harwood Hill Road
Bennington, VT 05201
802/442-8536
Fax: 802/442-9437
mcgillairflowvt@compuserve.com

Virginia
★ 9415 Atlee Commerce
Center Boulevard
Suite I
Ashland, VA 23005
804/550-7780
Fax: 804/550-7787
mcgillairflowva@compuserve.com

Washington
258 Southwest 43rd Street
Building 3, Suite M-A
Renton, WA 98055
425/251-9880
Fax: 425/251-9891
mcgillairflowwa@compuserve.com

Wisconsin
★ N56 W13555 Silver Spring Drive
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
262/252-3249
Fax: 262/252-3254
mcgillairflowmilw@compuserve.com

AirFlow/Acoustical Laboratory
200 East Broadway
Westerville, OH 43081
614/882-5455
Fax: 614/882-2090
mcgillairfloweng@compuserve.com

Corporate Headquarters
One Mission Park
Groveport, OH 43125
614/836-9981
Fax: 614/836-9843
mcgillairflow@compuserve.com

KEY
■ Manufacturing Plant Location
★ Also a Duct Express
Warehouse Location
Note: McGill AirFlow also has
sales representatives in other
major cities.
Visit our web site at:
http://www.mcgillairflow.com

mcgillairflowhous@compuserve.com

mcgillairflowtbfl@compuserve.com
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An enterprise of United McGill Corporation—
Founded in 1951

One Mission Park
Groveport, Ohio 43125-1149
614/836-9981
Fax: 614/836-9843
E-mail: mcgillairflow@compuserve.com
Web site: http://www.mcgillairflow.com
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